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I
n this series of articles, we will be guided by the following 
general principle: the deeper one comprehends the Veda, the 
more one unravels the mysteries in the Upanishads. Our pri-
mary sources of inspiration are the writings of Sri Aurobindo 

(Secret of the Veda, 1972), (The Upanishads, 1972) and Ananda 
Coomaraswamy (Perception of the Vedas, 2000). In this article we 
will make an attempt to comprehend the conversation between the 
VHHU�<ăMxDYDON\D�DQG�KLV�ZLIH�0DLWUH\Ħ�IURP�WKH�%ULKDGăUD˷\DND�
Upanishad II.4.12 (and again a little differently in IV.5.13).

:DV�0DLWUH\Ħ�DQVZHUHG�IXOO\�E\�<ăMxDYDON\D"

7KH�HSLVRGH�RI�WKH�VHHU�<ăMxDYDON\D�DQG�KLV�ZLIH�0DLWUH\Ħ�
LQ�WKH�%ULKDGăUD˷\DND�8SDQLVKDG�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�JORULRXV�FKDS-
ters of our spiritual heritage. It contains extraordinary spiritual 
truths which form the foundation of much of the later spiritual 
GHYHORSPHQWV�LQ�,QGLD��<ăMxDYDON\D�KDG�WZR�ZLYHV��.ăW\ă\DQL�
DQG�0DLWUH\Ħ��RI�ZKRP�0DLWUH\Ħ�ZDV�WKH�\RXQJHU�RQH��:KHQ�
<ăMxDYDON\D�ZDV�DERXW�WR�´WDNH�XS�WKH�RWKHU�SDWKµ��DQ\DG�Y̋WWD˱�
XSăNDUD˷D��´WR�EHFRPH�D�ZDQGHUHUµ��SDULYUăMDND), he offers all 
his worldly riches to both his wives to be divided equally among 
WKHPVHOYHV��,W�LV�PHQWLRQHG�WKDW�.ăW\ă\DQL�KDV�RQO\�KHU�VWUĦ�SUDMxD1 
ZLWK�ZKLFK�VKH�DFFHSWV�WKLV�GLFWXP�RI�KHU�KXVEDQG�ZKLOH�0DLWUH\Ħ��
being the seeker (EUDKPD�YăGLQĦ), asks him whether these riches 
would give her the experience of That Highest Truth. On hearing 
WKLV��<ăMxDYDON\D�LV�GHOLJKWHG�DQG�EHJLQV�WR�LQVWUXFW�0DLWUH\Ħ���

:H�WDNH�XS�WKH�SURIRXQG�FRQYHUVDWLRQ��ZKLFK�RFFXUV�LQ�
%UDKPD˷D�,9������RI�WKH�%ULKDGăUD˷\DND�8SDQLVKDG��EHWZHHQ�WKH�
UHDOL]HG�7HDFKHU�DQG�WKH�DVSLULQJ�GLVFLSOH��7KH�GLVFLSOH�0DLWUH\Ħ�
is fully aware of the depth and subtleties involved in the discus-
sion and her questions come from an enquiry clearly arising from 
WKH�VHHNLQJ�ĂWPDQ�RI�WKH�GLVFLSOH��$IWHU�PDQ\�SURIRXQG�ZRUGV�RQ�
H[SHULHQFHV�RI�%UDKPDQ��<ăMxDYDON\D�VD\V�

6D�\DWKă�VDLQGKDYD�JKDQD˕�DQDQWDUR�EăK\D˕��
N̋WVQR�UDVDJKDQD�HYD��HYD˱�Yă�DUH·\DP�ăWPă��
DQDQWDUR�EăK\D˕��N̋WVQD˕�SUDMxăQD�JKDQD�HYD��,9������

As an ocean-dense is with neither a within nor a without, through 
DQG�WKURXJK�D�PDVV�RI�GHOLJKW�LV�WKLV�ĂWPDQ�P\�GHDU�RQH��D�GHQVH�
�FRPSDFW��EORFN�RI�FRQVFLRXVQHVV�ZKLFK�KDV�QHLWKHU�D�ZLWKLQ�QRU�D�
without, through and through only a compact mass of apprehend-
ing consciousness.

,Q�,,�������<ăMxDYDON\D�IXUWKHU�GHVFULEHV�WKLV�H[SHULHQFH�DV��
(YDP�Yă�DUD�LGD˱�PDKDG�EKŗWD˱�

DQDQWD˱�DSăUD˱�YLMxăQD�JKDQD�HYD��,,�����

Truly this immense Being, endless, with nothing beyond, is nothing 
but a Gnostic-denseness.

The terms employed are YLMxăQD�JKDQD, (Gnostic-mass), 
mahat �ZLWK�WKH�TXDOLW\�RI�´PDKDVµ��LPPHQVH����DQDQWD˱ (endless, 
QRW�LQ�LWV�OLQHDU�LQGHÀQLWHQHVV�EXW�OLNH�D�FLUFOH�ZLWKRXW�EHJLQQLQJ�RU�
end), DSăUD˱, (nothing beyond or above). Then he goes on to say, 

HWHEK\R�EKŗWHEK\D˕�VDPXWWKă\D��
WăQ\�HYă�DQXYLQDŋ\DWL�QD�SUHW\D�VD˱MxăVWL��,9�����

LI�WKLV�ĂWPDQ�ZHUH�WR�DVFHQG�RXW�RI�WKH�PDQLIHVWHG�EHLQJ��WKHQ�WKH�
sense-mind and associated faculties, following it would vanish 
�YLQDŋ\DWL�.

He says QD�SUHW\D�VD˱MxăVWL. In other words,

having gone forth from this, there is no apprehending conscious-
QHVV�RU�FRJQRVFHQFH��VD˱MxăQD���WKH�RQH�KDYLQJ�HQWHUHG�WKH�
Absolute is no longer conscious of things external to itself, but 
FRQVFLRXV�RQO\�DV�LWVHOI��:KHQ�HYHU\WKLQJ�KDV�EHFRPH�WKH�ĂWPDQ��
ZKHUHE\�DQG�ZKRP�ZRXOG�RQH�NQRZ�RI"

0DLWUH\Ħ��RQ�KHDULQJ�WKH�SKUDVH�QD�SUHW\D�VD˱Mxă�DVWL, is perplexed 
DQG�VKDNHQ��DQG�VHHPV�WR�VD\�´/RUG��WKLV�PDNHV�QR�VHQVH��ZKDW�RQ�
earth do you mean by this annihilation after so Grand an experi-
HQFHµ��<ăMxDYDON\D�UHVSRQGV�E\�VD\LQJ�

QD�Yă�DUH·KDP�PRKDP�EUDYĦPL�
DYLQăŋĦ�Yă�DUH·\DP�ĂWPDQ��DQ�XFFKLWWL�GKDUPă��,9�����

,�GLG�QRW�VD\�DQ\WKLQJ�SHUSOH[LQJ��7KLV�ĂWPDQ�LV�WUXO\�LPSHULVK-
able, the matrix which cannot be rent asunder.

<DWUD�KL�GYDLWDP�LYD�EKDYDWL��WDG�LWDUD�LWDUDP�SDŋ\DWL���
MLJKUDWL��UDVD\DWL��DEKLYDGDWL��ŋ̋˷RWL��YLMăQăWL��
\DWUD�WX�DV\D�VDUYD˱�ăWPDLYăEKŗW��WDW�NHQD�NLP�SDŋ\HW����
MLJKUHW��UDVD\HW��DEKLYDGHW��ŋ̋˷X\ăW��YLMăQL\ăW�
\HQHGD˱�VDUYD˱�YLMăQăWL��WDP�NHQD�YLMăQĦ\ăW��
6D�HVD�QHWL�QHW\�ĂWPDQ��«YLMxăUDP�DUp�NHQD�YLMăQĦ\ăW��,9�����

 )RU�ZKHUH�WKHUH�LV�GXDOLW\��WKHUH�RQH�VHHV�DQRWKHU��WRXFKHV��WKLQNV��
NQRZV�RI�RWKHU��%XW�ZKHQ�RQH�VHHV�DOO�DV�WKH�ĂWPDQ��E\�ZKDW�VKDOO�
RQH�VHH�LW��VPHOO�LW��WDVWH�LW��E\�ZKDW�DQG�ZKRP�VKRXOG�RQH�NQRZ�
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LW��%\�ZKDW�VKRXOG�RQH�NQRZ�KLP�E\�ZKRP�DOO�WKLV�LV�NQRZQ"�7KH�
ĂWPDQ�LV�QRW�WKLV��QRW�WKLV����,QGHHG�P\�GHDU��E\�ZKDW�VKRXOG�RQH�
FRPSUHKHQG�WKH�.QRZHU"2

The source for comprehending anything in the Vedic texts is 
the Vedic text itself, a constant refrain in all our expositions. In the 
Upanishad, the word pretya is used widely and its verbal meaning 
would be after having gone forth. This has come to connote death 
or departure. For the one who is not initiated into the path, any go-
ing forth from an established state would naturally mean death of 
sorts. Not surprisingly, the extreme experience of losing all sense-
faculties in an experience of dense-oneness naturally appears as an 
H[SHULHQFH�RI�GHDWK�RU�GHSDUWXUH��%XW�IRU�WKH�LQLWLDWH��KLV�LQQHU�OLJKW�
of consciousness is not blown-out even in the experience of death. 
Therefore, in the sense of the uninitiated, the word pretya would 
mean after death and for the learned initiate or Yogin, it means 
having left the human shore. This crossing-over of consciousness is 
termed preti in the Rig Veda3. The other striking word that appears 
is YLQDŋ\DWL, a word which occurs in the Isha Upanishad, where we 
see YLQăŋHQD�P̋W\X˱�WĦUWKYă, i.e.,�E\�YLQăŋD�RQH�WUDYHUVHV�DFURVV�
death��1DFKLNHWDV·�WKLUG�VHHNLQJ�LQ�WKH�.DWKD�8SDQLVKDG�LV�DOVR�D�
SUpW\D�VD˱Mxă. He asks whether consciousness has its reality even 
DIWHU�HQWHULQJ�DQG�FURVVLQJ�RYHU�WKH�GHDWK�ZRUOG��:H�HQFRXQWHU�WKH�
word pretya yet again, now in the Taittiriya Upanishad:

6D�\Dŋ�Fă\D˱�SXUX̓H�\Dŋ�Fă�VăYăGLW\H�VD�HND˕��,,,�����
VD\D�HYD˱�YLW�DVPăO�ORNăW�SUHW\D
HWD˱�DQQD�PD\DP�ăWPăQDP�XSDVD˱NUDP\D��
HWD˱�SUă˷D�PD\DP�ăWPăQDP�XSDVD˱NUDP\D��
HWD˱�PDQR�PD\DP�ăWPăQDP�XSDVD˱NUDP\D��
HWD˱�YLMxăQD�PD\DP�ăWPăQDP�XSDVD˱NUDP\D��
HWD˱�ăQDQGD�PD\DP�ăWPăQDP�XSDVD˱NUDP\D�

7KH�3HUVRQ�ZKR�LV�KHUH�DQG�ZKR�LV�WKHUH�LQ�ĂGLW\D��KH�LV�WKH�2QH��
2QH�ZKR�LV�DQ�(YDPYLW��WKH�&RPSUHKHQVRU���ZKHQ�KH�FURVVHV�RYHU�
WKHVH�ORFL���KDYLQJ�HQWHUHG�WKH�$QQDPD\D�ĂWPDQ��KDYLQJ�HQWHUHG�
WKH�3UăQDPD\D�ĂWPDQ��KDYLQJ�HQWHUHG�WKH�0DQRPD\D�ĂWPDQ��
KDYLQJ�HQWHUHG�WKH�9LMxăQDPD\D�ĂWPDQ��KDYLQJ�HQWHUHG�WKH�
ĂQDQGDPD\D�ĂWPDQ�

:H�QRWH�WKH�FDSLWDO�SKUDVH�XSDVD˱NUDP\D4 used repeatedly 
here. A technical phrase, it means having proximately entered and 
attained union with, and in a sense in-gathered, and drawn within. 
After the re-entry into all these planes of existence, and a drawing-
ZLWKLQ��DV�LW�ZHUH��WKH�.QRZHU�UDQJHV�WKHVH�ZRUOGV5 as He desires, 
participates as He desires, and takes on any form as He desires in 
his ranging (DQXVD˱FDUD˵).

HWDW�VăPD�Jă\DQQDVWH��
+DD�X�+DD��X�+DD��X�+DD�XX��,,,�����

DKD˱�DQQDP������DKD˱�DQQăGD˕�����DKD˱�ŋORNDN̋W�«��
DKD˱�DVPL�SUWKDPDMă�̋WăV\D��

SŗUYD˱�GHYHEK\R�D˳̋WDV\D�QăEKă�,�
\R�Pă�GDGăWL��VD�LG�HYD�Pă�Yă˕��
DKD˱�DQQDP�DQQDP�DGDQWDP�ăGPL��,,,������

+H�VLQJV�WKH�PLJKW\�6ăPD��+DD�X�+DD��X�+DD��X�+DD�XX��,�DP�DOO�
this Substance, I am this Food, I am the participant in this Sub-
VWDQFH��WKH�HDWHU�RI�WKLV�)RRG�����,�DP�WKH�2QH�ZKR�KDV�VFULSWHG�DOO 
this, I am the creator of the rhythms of the revelatory Word, I am 
WKH�)LUVW�ERUQ�RI�WKH�̊WD��SULRU�WR�WKH�*RGV��,�DP�DW�WKH�QRGXV�RI�
immortality, he who gives me, verily preserves me, I am Food and 
eats him who eats.

Clearly, this is no after-death experience or an attaining of a 
quietus in the ocean of non-being but a re-possession and claiming 
RI�WKH�.LQJGRP�RI�WKH�:RUOG��DV�WKH�5LVKL�VLQJV�WULXPSKDQWO\�

DKD˱�YLŋYD˱�EKXYDQD˱�DEK\DEKDYă˱��6XYDU˷D�M\RWL˕�

I have encompassed and become this Universal existence, lo! 
Golden-Light!

The culminating consciousness-dense experience is the im-
mense impact on the self-substance when it comes in contact with 
0DKDV��+DYLQJ�HQWHUHG�LQWR�WKLV�LPPHQVLW\��WKH�QRUPDO�VD˱MxăQD 
gets dissolved, but only to emerge anew, transformed into a higher 
order of�VD˱MxăQD��7KH�%KDJDYDG�*LWD�VSHDNV�DOZD\V�RI�Brahma-
1LUYă˵D˱, or being blown out in Brahman.

:KLOH�WKH�QRUPDO�IDFXOW\�RI�VD˱MxăQD is an experience which 
exists by virtue of duality and the usual apprehending conscious-
ness functions only when there is a separation and frontal placing, 
the term VD˱MxăQD�LQ�0DKDV�EHFRPHV�WKH�FRQWDFW�RI�FRQVFLRXVQHVV�
with an image of things by which there is a sensible possession 
of it in substance, the in-bringing movement of the apprehending 
FRQVFLRXVQHVV�ZKLFK�GUDZV�WKH�REMHFW�SODFHG�EHIRUH�LW�EDFN�WR�LWVHOI�
so as to possess it in conscious substance.

:KHQ�GUDZQ�LQWR�0DKDV��WKLV�VD˱MxăQD is now transformed 
into the substance of YLMxăQD��ZKLFK�LV�WKH�VXEVWDQFH�RI�0DKDV��D�
FRPSDFW�GHQVH�FRQFHQWUDWHG�&RQVFLRXVQHVV�RI�WKH�,QÀQLWH�%HLQJ��
Gnosis or YLMxăQD is the original comprehending consciousness 
which holds an image of things in its essence, totally and in parts 
DQG�SURSHUWLHV��2QFH�GUDZQ�KHUH�LQWR�0DKDV��WKHQ�LQGHHG�na pretya 
VD˱Mxă�DVWL in the usual sense; but there emerges the Supramental 
experience of a universal pervasion in substance, YLŋYD˱�EKXYDQD˱�
DEK\DEKDYD˱�sung by the Rishi of the Taittiriya Upanishad or 
7XUĦ\D˱�VYLM�MDQD\DG�YLŋYDMDQ\D˱ as sung by Rishi Ayasya Angi-
rasa6. 

It seems to us that the VWUĦ�SUDMxD�LQ�0DLWUH\Ħ�ZDV�FOHDUO\�QRW�
VDWLVÀHG�ZLWK�WKH�H[SODQDWLRQ�RI�<ăMxDYDON\D�DQG�VRXJKW�WR�JR�
beyond. In the total realization of the being we seem to be encoun-
tering within the Upanishad itself two aspects, two phases of the 
realization: one, an ascending realization, followed by the other, a 
GHVFHQGLQJ�UHDOL]DWLRQ��,Q�WKH�ÀUVW�SKDVH��WKH�EHLQJ�EHJLQV�LQ�D�FHU-
WDLQ�VWDWH�RI�OLPLWHG�PDQLIHVWDWLRQ�DQG�DVFHQGV�WR�DQ�LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�
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with its essential un-manifest principle, leading to the emergence 
from the cosmos and a liberation, PRNŋD. 

The descent, or re-entry which is highlighted in the Taittiriya 
is quite special and Vedic in its content. The descent is a victori-
ous repossession and should not be understood as a regression 
RI�DQ\�NLQG��ZKLFK�WKH�(QJOLVK�ZRUG�´GHVFHQWµ�PLJKW�EH�WDNHQ�
to connote). This is the fundamental position of Sri Aurobindo’s 
Yoga. In the spiritual history of the earth, this has been individually 
DFKLHYHG�DQG�WKH�WUDFHV�RI�WKLV�MRXUQH\�RI�WKH�5LVKLV�DUH�LQGHOLEO\�
left in the pathways of spiritual experience. The fourth Turiya of 
WKH�0ăQGŗN\D�8SDQLVKDG��EH\RQG�WKH�VWDWHV�RI�ZDNLQJ��GUHDPLQJ�
and deep-sleep, or the fourth Y\ăK̋WL, the mahas, of the Taittiriya 
Upanishad, is neither the manifested nor unmanifested since it is 
the underlying principle of both and includes within it the manifest 
and the unmanifest, sadasat, Y\DNWăY\DNWD˕. It is the synthesis of 
the ascent and the descent which enables the expression of the 
double nature which is included in His unique essence (see the 
SUHYLRXV�DUWLFOH�RQ�´7ZR�%LUGVµ�>%DODML������@�DQG�%8�,,����

Indeed the experience of the ascent is solely for the individual 
being, a freeing, as it were, from the limitations of manifestation. It 
leads to the plunging into the all-negating Absolute of non-being, 
which the Isha declares is the darker among the darknesses that one 
H[SHULHQFHV��+HUH�WKH�LQGLYLGXDO�ĂWPDQ�VKLQHV�EXW�IDLOV�WR�VKLQH�
forth or radiate. The descent on the other hand enables the radia-
tion, an act by which all things are illuminated, WDV\D�EKăVă�VDUYD˱�
LGD˱�YLEKăWL; the golden-radiation, VXYDUQD�M\RWLK, after YLŋYD˱�
EKXYDQD˱�DEK\DEKDYă˱, is an explosive pervasion of the person 
LQ�D�VXSUHPH�VDFULÀFH��ăWPăQD˱�YLEKDM\D, a universal distribu-
tion of the ĂWPDQ. The Veda uses the phrase,�YLŋYDMDQ\D˱, being 
universally born. This is a creative experience as the Taittiriya 
Upanishad says:

$VDG�Yă�LGD˱�DJUD�ăVĦW��WDWR�YDL�VDG�DMă\DWD��,,����

In the beginning all this was Non-Being. Thence verily Being was 
born.

The individual is now a Universal participant and has become 
D�8QLYHUVDO�0DQ��,Q�IDFW��6UL�$XURELQGR�DVVHUWV�WKDW�WKLV�LV�QRW�DQ�
experience of an exceptional individual being alone but is the spiri-
tual destiny of the collective.

Sri Ramakrishna describes the substance of the Absolute dense 
H[SHULHQFH�LQ�KLV�LQLPLWDEOH�VW\OH��´)LUVW�\RX�KDYH�WR�IROORZ�WKH�
process of ‘Neti, Neti’...it is like reaching the roof leaving the steps 
EHKLQG�RQH�E\�RQH��%XW�WKH�YLMQăQL��ZKR�LV�PRUH�LQWLPDWHO\�DF-
TXDLQWHG�ZLWK�%UDKPDQ��VXEVWDQFH���%UDKPDYDVWX�LQ�WKH�.DWKDP-
rita), realizes something more. He realizes that the steps are made 
RI�WKH�VDPH�VXEVWDQFH�DV�WKH�URRI��EULFNV��OLPH�DQG�VDQG�GXVW�µ7

And what of the annihilation of sense perception in the VD˱MxD�
YLQDŋ\DWL"�&XULRXVO\��HOVHZKHUH�LQ�WKH�%ULKDGăUD˷\DND�8SDQLVKDG��
,9�����������<ăMQDYDON\D�GRHV�JR�GHHSO\�LQWR�WKLV�TXHVWLRQ��+HDU�
ZKDW�<ăMQDYDON\D�VD\V��DOWKRXJK�KHUH�WKH�8SDQLVKDGLF�ZRUG�VHHPV�
visibly to struggle in giving expression to the experience! 

<DG�YDL�WDQ�QD�SDŋ\DWL��SDŋ\DQ�YDL�WDQ�QD�SDŋ\DWL�
QD�KL�GUD̝̓XU�G̝̋̓HU�YLSDULORSR�YLG\DWH��DYLQăŋLWYăW��
QD�WX�WDG�GYLWĦ\D˱�DVWL��WDWR·Q\DG�YLEKDNWD˱�\DW�SDŋ\HW�
_�,9�����

Truly, when one is in That state, he is not “seeing”, he sees truly 
EXW��\HW�KH�VHHV�QRW��IRU�WKHUH�LV�QR�FRPSOHWH�EUHDNLQJ�RU�WKH�DQ-
nihilation of the seeing of the seer. But there is no “second one” or 
“other”, distinct from himself to behold…

6DOLOD�HNR�GUD̝̓ăGYDLWR�EKDYDWL�_�,9�����

KH�EHFRPHV�OLNH�2QH�9DVW�2FHDQ��WKH�:LWQHVV�6HHU�ZLWKRXW�D�VHF-
ond one to behold!

Yes indeed, QD�SUHW\D�VD˱Mxă�DVWL� truly, there is an ending of 
Time, a sinking of Space, but what emerges is an eyeless percep-
tion, a silent-speech reverberating behind mortal speech, a silent-
ear for the unstruck note, a thought-free conception, a dense-Void 
which gives way to a new Order of Space, where Time is an endur-
LQJ�PRPHQW��$V�WKH�%KDJDYDG�*LWD�;9�������SXWV�LW��WKHUH�DULVHV�D�
MxăQDFDN̓X˕, an eye of Gnosis for the new order of perception. 

7KH�.HQD�8SDQLVKDG�VSHDNV�RI�%UDKPDQ�DV�WKH�6SHHFK behind 
speech, Sight behind sight, Hearing behind�KHDULQJ��WKH�0LQG�
behind the mind, which reveals a new order of sense perception. 
This emerges when I no longer see as a mere sensation; what my 
eye saw earlier was only an aspect of which I had no knowledge by 
LGHQWLW\��:KHQ�%UDKPDQ�VHHV�LQ�PH��KH�VHHV�DQ�REMHFW�E\�VLPXO-
taneously knowing it and giving it being. He sees naught else but 
Himself, sees himself stationed in all beings and all beings in Him-
self���7KH�´DVFHQWµ�LV�QRZ�D�´JRLQJ�ZLWKLQµ�WR�WKH�GHHSHVW�FRUH��DQG�
IURP�WKHUH��WKH�´GHVFHQWµ�EHJLQV�DQG�%UDKPDQ��QRZ�DULVHQ�JUDGX-
DOO\��FRPHV�XS�IURQW�DV�WKH�OHDGHU�WDNLQJ�FKDUJH�RI�KLV�.LQJGRP��
7KHQ��DV�WKH�0DLWUL�8SDQLVKDG�,,����The Principal Upanishads, 
SDJH������SXWV�LW�

DWD˕�NKăQĦPăQL�EKLWWYRGLWD˕�SDxFDEKĦ�UDŋPLEKLU�YL̓D\ăQ�DWWL��,,��

KDYLQJ�DULVHQ��KH�EUHDNV�RSHQV�WKHVH�GRRUV�RI�WKH�VHQVHV��RU�
SHUFHSWLRQ��DQG�E\�PHDQV�RI�KLV�ÀYH�UD\V�SDUWLFLSDWHV�LQ�WKH�VHQVH�
REMHFWV.

Here we quote Sri Aurobindo (Synthesis of Yoga��SDJH�������
´7KH�DFWLRQ�RI�WKH�VXSUDPHQWDO�VHQVH�LV�IRXQGHG�RQ�WKLV�WUXH�WUXWK�
RI�VHQVH��LW�LV�DQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�RI�WKLV�SXUH��VSLULWXDO��LQÀQLWH��DEVR-
OXWH��VD˱MxăQD��7KH�VXSHUPLQG�DFWLQJ�WKURXJK�VHQVH�IHHOV�DOO�LV�*RG�
and in God, all as the manifest touch, sight, hearing, taste, perfume, 
all as the felt, seen, directly experienced substance and power and 
energy and movement, play, penetration, vibration, form, nearness, 
SUHVVXUH��VXEVWDQWLDO�LQWHUFKDQJH�RI�WKH�,QÀQLWH��1RWKLQJ�H[LVWV�
independently to its sense, but all is felt as one being and move-
ment and each thing as indivisible from the rest and as having in 
LW�DOO�WKH�,QÀQLWH��DOO�WKH�'LYLQH��7KLV�VXSUDPHQWDO�VHQVH�KDV�WKH�
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direct feeling and experience, not only of forms, but of forces and 
of the energy and the quality in things and of a divine substance 
and presence which is within them and round them and into which 
they open and expand themselves in their secret subtle self and ele-
ments, extending themselves in oneness into the illimitable...it is an 
oceanic and ethereal sense in which all particular sense knowledge 
and sensation is a wave or movement or spray or drop that is yet a 
FRQFHQWUDWLRQ�RI�WKH�ZKROH�RFHDQ�LQVHSDUDEOH�IURP�WKH�RFHDQµ�

$OWKRXJK�<ăMxDYDON\D��LQ�KLV�FKDUDFWHULVWLF�PDQQHU��GLVPLVVHV�
0DLWUH\Ħ·V�EHZLOGHUPHQW�DV�LQFRPSUHKHQVLRQ��ZH�IHHO�WKDW�KHU�
question was pregnant with the aspiration for the experience of 
WKH�GHVFHQW��DQ�DVSLUDWLRQ�ZKLFK�DULVHV�IURP�KHU�VWUĦ�SUDMxD��WKH�
feminine-consciousness. 

:DV�VKH�VHHNLQJ�WKH�6XSUDPHQWDO�FRQVFLRXVQHVV�ZKLFK�VROYHV�
the riddle of this world — not an escape from this world but a 
triumphant re-ntry and rulership of it, a VYDUăM\D and VăPUăM\D?

9LNUDPDQ�%DODML���&KHQQDL�0DWKHPDWLFV�,QVWLWXWH��&KHQQDL��,QGLD��
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NOTES

1 Sankara adds his gloss VWUĦ�SUDMxD� �J̋KDSDWL�\RMDQăYHVDQD�
ODˣŋD˷D��L�H���´EXVLHG�DERXW�KRXVHKROG�PDWWHUVµ�DQG
EUDKPD�YăGLQĦ� �EUDKPDYDGDQD�ŋLOD��L�H���´�KDYLQJ�WKH�KDELW�RI�H[-
HJHVLV´��7KLV�JORVV�GRHV�QRW�VHHP�WR�KDYH�VXSSRUW��DQ\ZKHUH�LQ�WKH�
Vedic texts. A trenchant division is being made by Sankara between 
this worldly and the other worldly experiences and riches. In our 
opinion, the phrase VWUĦ�SUDMxD needs a more careful consideration.
2 It does not seem inconceivable that the ‘neti, neti’ experience 
ZKLFK�RFFXUV�KHUH�LV�WKH�RULJLQ�RI�WKH�%XGGKLVW�1LUYDQD��DQG�%XG-
dha’s statement QD�PH�VR�DWWă��DV�ZHOO�DV�6DQNDUD·V�0D\D�
3 Agni is the leader or guide in this passage. He is called SUHWL̓D˷L˳�
RU�SUHWL�²�L̓D˷L˳�RU�WKH�PRYHU�WR�WKH�MRXUQH\�EH\RQG��ZKR�GULYHV�XV�
LQ�WKLV�MRXUQH\�LQ�WKH�%KDUDGYDMD�+\PQ�������RI�WKH�5LJ�9HGD�
4 VD˱�NUDPD˷D� �JRLQJ�RU�PHHWLQJ�WRJHWKHU��XQLRQ�ZLWK��HQWUDQFH�
LQWR��WUDQVIHUHQFH�WR��0RQLHU�:LOOLDPV��SDJH��������7KH�SUHÀ[�upa 
 �WRZDUGV��QHDU��WRJHWKHU�ZLWK��ORF��FLW���SDJH�������DQG�LQ�WKH�9HGLF�
texts, the verb gets supplied by the context; hence our rendering of 
the word XSD��VD˱�NUDP\D.
5�ORFL� �ORNDV
6�5LJ�9HGD�%RRN�;��+\PQ�����6HH�WKH�SUHYLRXV�HVVD\�RQ�´7ZR�
ELUGVµ��%DODML��������
7 The Gospel of Sri Ramakrishna, Abridged Edition, tr. Swami 
Nikhilananda, p. 155, Ramakrishan-Vivekananda Vedanta Society 
of New York, New York.
� 6DUYDEKŗWDVWKDP�ăWPăQD˱��VDUYDEKŗWăQL�FD�ăWPDQL�Ħˣ̓DWH 
�%KDJDYDG�*LWD�9,�����
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